VC999 Packaging Systems
IT Specialist/Network Engineer
We are looking for an innovative individual that has diverse technical abilities.
Can you build a server and a multilingual website to run on it?
Can you handle five different tasks in three countries in multiple languages?
Can you hit a deadline?
If Yes, we want to talk to you.
Responsibilities & Knowledge
Hardware: Servers, desktops, laptops, tablets, phones, thin clients, printers, switches, routers,
magnetic tape storage, basic audio/visual equipment
Software: Windows Desktop/Server, Mac Desktop, Linux Server, MSSQL Server, locally hosted
exchange & web servers, VMware virtual machine management, Sonicwall firewall, MS
Office, Visio, Solidworks, PDM, Edgecam, abas ERP
Web Platforms: vTiger CRM, Coppermine, ZenCart, Joomla, Custom sites/exchanges
Development Skills: ASP classic, PHP, JSP, Java, FOPs (abas ERP), MSSQL, MySQL, HTML, CSS,
JavaScript
Project Management: Project manage system integrations with an eye towards the future.
Support: 50+ local users in KC. 40+ users in other US states, Canada, Mexico, Central/South America,
and Europe, all supported via phone and online meeting.
1. Web Development:
Assist Marketing with development of the company's corporate intranet and marketing websites
using appropriate web designing tools. The focus being on a user-friendly and customeroriented multimedia experience. Future product updates must be planned into designs and
functionality.
2. Desktop Software:
a. Assist when necessary with maintenance (independently or under guidance from Marketing) of
the company software, e.g. MS OFFICE, SolidWorks CAD software, Edgecam CAM software,
etc.
b. Periodically update application software used by the company
3. Hardware:
a. Assist in occasional service or upgrading or troubleshooting on a small number of PCs., used in
the Office and the Manufacturing Shop of the company.
b. Carry out servicing/updating of audio visual computer screen displays in the Main Reception
Area and Conference Room

4. Network Maintenance:
LAN, server and all nodes of the company independently or under guidance from the Computer
Consultant of the company

Wild Cards:
Unforeseen events take place. Flexibility and innovation are a necessity. The candidate for this position
must be able to prioritize and, on occasion, turn on a dime. The responsibilities of this position will
expand as knowledge is gained. A candidate for IT Specialist will have a whatever-it-takes approach.
Occasional international travel, remote access for quick fixes and occasional weekend hours will be
necessary.

Salary & Benefits:
• Employees receive full paid health insurance. Dental, life, and vision offered.
• 2 weeks vacation per year after 90 days
• Salary commensurate to experience with a reassessment at 90 days

If you’ve read the requirements and have the skills listed, apply via email to Jobs@VC999.com

